
STRAYINU
StrayInu is a completely decentralized DeFi token, all 
development and decision-making are driven by the 
community.
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Introd
uce

StrayInu was founded on November 1, 2021. Its vision 

is to inject interesting and cute cryptocurrencies into 

the mainstream market, which will be recognized and 

adopted by the public. In addition, StrayInu hopes to 

accomplish a greater mission through its own concept, 

globally Help all stray dogs in need within the scope.

In order to reduce transaction costs, StrayInu is bound 

to the BSC smart chain, so that users only need to pay 

a very low gas fee during the transaction process to 

enjoy fast and convenient transactions. In order to 

allow holders to obtain fair rewards, StrayInu has set 

up participation rewards, NFT, static dividends, and LP 

mining models during the transaction process. The 

diversified functions promote and consume each other, 

forming a good ecological cycle.

StrayInu has no team and no founder, and its future 

development will be participated and built by every 

holder. Through the discussion and development of 

community groups distributed in different regions 

around the world, StrayInu now has many functions, 

and will also develop more exciting applications based 

on market feedback and project development in the 

future.



Function

StrayInu
Holders can use StrayInu as a token in the platform for redemption, purchase, 
participation in tasks, and creation. StrayInu is an important factor to promote the 
healthy development of the project. Every StrayInu in the hands of the holder can 
positively promote the future of the project.

StrayInuSwap
Through agreements and smart contracts, StrayInuSwap allows holders to conduct 
free transactions on the chain, and will not incur any additional fees except for some 
handling fees.

StrayInuNFT
As a community-initiated project, StrayInu has a natural fit for the NFT market. Users 
can use StrayInu for purchases and transactions, and creators can also obtain StrayInu 
rewards by auctioning NFT works.

StrayInuWallet
By building a wallet, users can clearly understand the usage of 
StrayInu, track transaction history, and check the market price, 
balance, rewards and other details.

StrayInuSwag
Create a non-profit organization store exclusively for StrayInu 
holders, and support the use of StrayInu to purchase goods 
and services in the real world. All income from the store is 
used for the beneficial development of the project, technical 
maintenance and support for the charity project to help stray 
dogs , To give back to the society to the greatest extent.



Value
Transparent
StrayInu is a 100% community-driven project. All the affairs and development of 
the project are without the participation of the founding team and founders, and 
all the holders vote for self-management. This highly transparent community 
atmosphere will  encourage more users to participate in the ecological 
construction and technological development of StrayInu, and will also make 
StrayInu a free, equal, independent and open autonomous paradise.

Trust
The decentralization feature makes trust especially important in the trading 
market. In order to promote the openness and transparency of the StrayInu 
ecosystem and increase trust, all StrayInu codes are audited and reviewed, and 
the token burning rules are announced, so that the holders’ trading behavior 
can be more at ease.

Long
In order to achieve its original intention, StrayInu is committed to long-term 
performance and development. The community scattered around the world is 
also increasing the popularity of StrayInu in the cryptocurrency market through 
the continuous development of new applications and channels.

Charitable
The original intention of StrayInu is to make the minority become a trend, and 
while moving towards this goal, it also vigorously contributes to the society. In 
the development process of StrayInu, in addition to allowing holders to obtain 
greater returns, it will also use a portion of the proceeds to support stray dog 
rescue agencies and organizations around the world, use practical actions to 
fulfill the original intention and build a truly friendly project.



Practicing the mission, 
let us push StrayInu to the 

mainstream together.

Culture
StrayInu was born on Halloween. It includes the efforts and hard work of 12 
communities around the world. They hope that StrayInu can become an 
interesting currency that everyone can own, and through continuous 
development, make niche cryptocurrencies one of the mainstream trends 
in the crypto market. It is the common purpose and goal of all people in 
the community. In addition to allowing everyone to own StrayInu fairly, 
StrayInu also carries another level of cultural symbolism, that is, charity.

If you are rich, StrayInu hopes that everyone can help those stray dogs and 
other animals in urgent need of help, so that they can have a home. 
Kindness is a generous quality, so StrayInu uses a sustainable economic 
model to allow holders to continue to gain benefits and spare no effort to 
protect animals. StrayInu will also regularly donate 1% of the transaction 
fee to stray dogs around the world. Charitable organizations and 
institutions are welcome to supervise.

The upper limit of the supply of StrayInu tokens is fixed, and the use of LP, 
static dividends, and repurchase destruction, etc., keeps the StrayInu 
ecosystem in a continuously shrinking and healthy cycle. Through the 
increase in the market and the enrichment of the ecosystem, the StrayInu 
token becomes more and more expensive. , Scarcity.



StrayInuCoin
A healthy ecological network needs constant incentives. In order to maintain the 

stable development of the StrayInu project, after community discussion and 

unanimous agreement to launch its unique ecological token StrayInu, all StrayInu 

issued on the chain will be used for project governance, development and 

maintenance. The community can decide how to allocate and use StrayInu 

according to different development stages. This kind of community decentralized 

management can greatly promote the fairness and transparency of the project, 

which is also conducive to the wide use of StrayInu on a global scale, and setting up 

an incentive mechanism will  Attract a steady stream of users to join this 

autonomous family.

The StrayInu ecosystem will be deployed on Binance Smart Chain (BSC). Compared 

with other mainstream blockchains, BSC has higher speed and efficiency, and has a 

very low gas cost. In addition, it also provides lightning swap transactions and 

financial derivatives services. BSC has begun to become one of the most widely 

used blockchains in decentralized applications. The token protocol developed by 

BSC is called BEP-20 and is known for its block speed, which is much faster than 

other chains.



Distribute
StrayInu has designed a variety of economic 

functions to allow holders to obtain as much 

income as possible. They are: pledge, LP, 

stat ic  dividends  and  d e st r u ct i o n.  T h e 

distribution methods are as follows:

Max supply: 100 billion

100%: LP

10% handling fee distribution

5%: return to the LP pool

2.5%: holding currency dividends

1.5%: burning

1%: donation

2.5%

1%

5%
Return to 

the LP pool

Holding currency 
Dividends

Donation

1.5%
Burning



Future Ecology

StrayInuSwap
Develop a decentralized transaction model that allows users 
to convert tokens as they wish, ensuring the security of 
transactions while ensuring basic functions.

StrayInuNFT
Create your own NFT trading market, based on the token 
StrayInu, attract users to enter the StrayInuNFT ecosystem for 
creation and trading.

StrayInuWallet
Create a StrayInu wallet, with functions such as viewing token 
data, rewards, transaction records, market value, etc. You can 
also view data analysis and price trend charts of other tokens, 
etc.

StrayInuSwag
With StrayInu, you can buy goods in the store, or even buy 
offline products. You can also donate to charity stray dog 
rescue organizat ions and inst i tut ions through store 
information, and supervise the flow and use of every donation.

StrayInuApp
Become a mainstream trend and develop StrayInuApp to 
promote StrayInu to become a multi-performance application 
integrating mining, trading, and gaming functions.



Phase 1
Official website construction
Code review, open source
Open transaction

Phase 2
1000+ holders

5000+ Twitter followers
5000+ Telegram members

Turn on LP

Phase3
5000+ holders
10000+ Twitter follow this
50000+ Telegram followers
The initial function of StrayInuSwap is completed
Website optimization
Start using StrayInuNFT

Phase 4
StrayInuSwap is on
StrayInuWallet test

StrayInuSwag is turned on
On-line exchange

10000+ holders



Proposed Donation 
Organization

 International Fund for Animal Welfare

 World Wide Fund For Nature

People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals

Animals Asia Foundation

World Animal Protection

GAIA-Global Action in the interest of Animals

United Action for Animals,Inc.



THANK YOU


